Learning Technologies to Support Teaching and Learning: Inside and Outside LMS

4 Quadrants: Interaction | Content | Course Management | Assessment |
Tools supported by Centre for Innovation and Excellence in Learning (both within VIULearn – LMS and those outside of the LMS. Tools around the outer edge are not supported by the Centre or VIU but provide additional opportunities for teaching and learning.

Tools within VIULearn

Connect with Students
- Google Drive
- Dropbox
- Padlet
- Twitter
- VoiceThread
- VIUTube
- VIUBlogs
- VIUOnline Rooms
- Announcements
- Email

Promote Discussion and Reflection
- Google Drive
- Padlet
- Twitter
- VoiceThread
- VIUTube
- VIUBlogs
- VIUOnline Rooms
- Discussions
- ePortfolio

Conduct In-class Polling
- Socrative
- Poll Everywhere
- TurningPoint

Assess Learning
- VIU Gradebook
- Assignments
- Quizzes
- Rubrics

Provide Feedback
- VIUTube
- VIUBlogs
- VIUOnline Rooms
- Assignments
- Quizzes
- Rubrics

Facilitate Student Peer Review
- iPeer

Develop Learning Materials
- Microsoft Office (Supported by VIU IT)
- VIUTube (CaptureSpace)
- VIUBlogs
- VIU Lightboard

Collect, Organize, and Share Learning Materials
- Microsoft Office (Supported by VIU IT)
- VIUTube (CaptureSpace)
- VIUBlogs

Track Student Progress
- Classlist
- Class progress
- Grades
- ePortfolio

Plan, Schedule and Organize Courses
- Microsoft Outlook (Supported by VIU IT)
- Asana
- Doodle
- Google Calendar
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